
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND PTOCC MEETING MINUTES 5/14/2021

9:00-11:00 am / Zoom

ATTENDEES

Corinne Wolffe,Lisa Timmins , Sarah Albee,Peter Bang-Knudsen , Honora Gerbeck,Christy Remedios, Erica Beyer

,Julie Farley, Michael Gutteridge, Laura Marshall,Lindsay Fiorito ,Trish Franznick, Mark Emerson, Charlie Costanzo,

April Trabucco

Recording started 9:04am

PRESIDENT CHECK IN AND PTOCC PRESIDENT REPORT - 9:00 - 9:20 AM
>  Banners are almost ready - will be ready and distributed.

> Only request -> please send info on the new board members for each show

> Question about sustainability board position - Yes at the High School - small discussion about what this role does,

but at the high school this is mostly working with kids and the clubs

> Future discussion about joint fundraising - take the pressure off PTOs a bit

> Woodward - just got ok for 8th grade picnic - June 15th

UPDATE FROM BSF, 9:45-9:50 AM
Steve Tremble, BSF Executive Director

1) Ongoing discussion with BSF between PTOs and BSF - looking to have a PTO rep on
the BSF board - this will start next year

2) New website - will include a PTO page
3) Stretch goal on the spring campaign - $140K so far

UPDATE FROM BISD, 9:20-9:45 AM
Peter Bang-Knudsen, BISD Superintendent

Superintendent’s Report was shared at the District Board Meeting last night - (try to find link)

The plan is for full time back next year - no hybrid - no am/pm - no cohorts.

Masks indoors with some social distancing - department of health is offering some flexibility

Lost over 200 kids to COVID changes - having success in getting those kids to come back

Demographic flip - this community is becoming a retirement community - fewer and fewer school age kids

12-15 year old age groups open up this afternoon for vaccinations

Deb Rudnick -> district employee honored for her volunteer service



No community spread within the schools - zero active cases currently

Questions:

1) Can decisions be made based on Bainbridge numbers -> or do we have to take into account numbers from

our surrounding counties

a) Have some flexibility - most kids are from here, but many staff are from out of county

2) What will be the short-day schedule last year

a) Going back to mondays

3) Loosening of restrictions on volunteers next year?

a) Yes, likely volunteers will be allowed next year

4) Free lunch - district wide - is this a thing that is actually happening

a) Federal program for next year -> free lunch for all students

5) When will the playground be open?

a) Next fall is most likely they will be open

6) Will school buses by back to normal ridership guidelines

a) Encouraging bus ridership again starting in the fall

7) Is there a communication plan around getting the word out about success of schools

a) Yes, Erin Bischoff

April from Raising Resilience:

> just released annual parent survey

> need data to help the RR board now what to do moving forward

> Last Connections Cafe is on “Birds and the Bees”

> Consider Putting RR as a line item in their budgets -> be more of a partnership with the PTOs.

BYS Fun Run Fundraiser is ON

Run is happening on the 4th of July

Flyer is attached to the minutes

Corinne moves to end the meeting

Lisa seconds

Thanks all! See you next time!

mailto:ebischoff@bisd303.org


Here are some Department of Health resources re: COVID & school re-openings:

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_

source=govdelivery

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard

